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Introduct0;l Note 

The articles by Comrades London and. saunders contained in this bulletin 

were received at a date too near the convention toallo'W tine for publication 

in the pre.convention discussiono 

Since no :romal deadline had been set for the submission of discussion 

material in advance of the convention, the pOll tical Committee has decided to 

publish these articles for the record. This action does not imply reoIJening 

of a general discussion, nor should poat-convention publication of the 

articles be vie'Wed as setting a p~cedent. 

The Political Cormn1ttee believes this situation illustrates the need in 

organ1zing futUJ:e discussions to set a deadline for the submission ot 

discussion material. 

Editor 



ANALYSIS OF RESULTS OF ATKIi':SOh CAMPAIGI~ 
I 

By Lois Saunders 

The Atkinson campaign is now a thing of the past, but it is 1mportant tor 
us to evaluate its results. 

In dispute was our application of the policy of conditional support, not in 
a Democratic primary, but in a non-partisan election. 

Tllose who say we IIcannot Cl:'OSS class lines" are arguing at a tangent.. There 
is agreenent on this pQint. There 1s ag~ement, that we cannot support a Negro 
running 1n a Democratic primary. There is agreemnt also that 'We cannot support 
a l~gro rurJIling in a nominally non-partisan campaign but where he is in reality 
the unoffioial candidate of the Democratio Party which masterminds and dominates 
the campaigr.Le 

The 1ssU,; under dis'cues1on was thieJ; Is the campaign in its basic aspects 
a concealed Democratic Party venturt) I and therefore reactionary, in which case 
it does not ner1t support of any kind.; or is it in 1ts dOminant character an 
independent attem;pt on the part ot the I~egro community to gain representation 
and one wh1ch, therefore, is progressive, despite Democretic Party ovenones, 
and which warrants cr1 tical support. The disagreeroont arose over differing 
estimates of the main character of the cam.paign and over its direction. 

Edwards ea'W Atkinson as the uno:f'f~cial candid.ate of the Democratic Party, 
which selected h1m in the first place and directed his cam;pa1gn. He also s~w 
the d1xection of the campaign as one leading l\"egroes further into the Democratic 
party. 

Others among us considered the campaign as primarily an independent effort 
on the part of the Negro community to elect one of its own representatives to 
the Oi ty Counci~. YJe considered this progressive and felt that py giving the 
campaign critical support we could st:engthen its inde:pendent character. 

In my opinion, Edwards exaggerated the role of the Democrat1c Party and 
mistook the voice of the CP.controlled Democratic Minority Conference (DlvC) for 
the voice of the official Democl:'at1c party. 

trhe campaign to elect a Negro waG initiated approx1ma.tely one year prior 
to the selection of Atkinson as the c8Ildidate. Suoh organizations as the NAACP 
and the church federations carried on a long.term registration drive directly 
siued at the lOth district. The DM} I however, was politically the best organ
ized section of the l'~egro cOllD'.llWlitl and it was therefore able to dominate the 
campaign aotivity following Atk1nson t s selection. 

The Democratic party orientation of the CF, which 1 t exerted primar1ly through 
the DMJ I obscured and. made difficult tbe task of ju.dging the fundar:entaJ. character 
ot the move~nt. 

If Edwards I estimate that the campaign was a thinly mas~d action of the 
Democratic party was correct, it 1s reasonable to expect that a sizeable number 
of non-Negro Dem.ocrate would have supported A tk:1nson against the Repub~1can 
l~avarro, ltal1an...Anerican (not Mexican-Anerican) candidate of Big Business. 
Democratic support., had it existed to an im,portant degree l should have been 
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translated into votes, especially since this is a Democratic year. 

Likewise, if' Edwards' estimate of tho dil:ection of the campaign was corl'9ct, 
we should ~lso expect a deepenir..g of the link 1:etween Negroes and the Democratic 
Party following the election. 

Neither of these developments has taken place. Or, if the official Demo
cratic party (as distinct from i ts CP~controlled clubs) did participate activel3' 
in an endeavor to get Atkinson elected, then, despite all predictions, we can 
ant1c1pa te a smashing Republican sweep in 1960, for fewer than two out of 10 
non-Negro Democrats voted for Atkinson. 

voting in the lOth District was the heaviest in the city, with 50 to 60 
percent of the Hegroes turning out at the polla, as against a city average of 36 
)?ercent. In predom1n$ntly Negro pxecincts .. the voting was 70 to 80 percent in 
favor of Atkinson; in sone precincts almost 100 ]ercent. 

He obtained 15.,121 votes. This wOUld have constituted a majority in any 
district other th~">l t1le 10th in either the primarJ or the run-oft. Navarro, 
however, Won by sone 2700 votes, obtainL."'1g a total of 11,861. 

Following the election) the Atkinson forces made a pJ:ecinct-by-:prec1nct 
analYsis of the vote. Tl1e preliminary report of t1w.t analysis showed that close 
to 12,000 of Atkinson's 15,000 votes were cast by Negroes. OnlY Slightly more 
than 3000 were cast by all others -- Japanese-Anericans, ~xican-Americar..s, 
Jews, liberals, fellow travelers, 'Workers a.YlCl others among the white population. 

It is estiroated oonservatively that there are 20~OOO non ... ~egro Dem.ocrats 
in the district. The bulk of them (80-85 percent) thus did not vote for Atkinson. 
They either stayed hOlm or voted for Navarro, preferring eo white Republican to 
a Negro Demoorat. 

Like the 'White population, Negroes (working class as well as :petty bourgeois) 
also ignored party J.e,ools, but with the difference tha·t they voted for the Negro, 
Atkinson. 

The Negro-vs-whi te character of the campaign was further emphasized during 
the f1n81 days before election when Mayor Poulson ~de a. last minute 8J?l)eal to 
voters to go to the polls to "ea.ve" the city fNm. "domination" by minority 
pressure groups. Navarro utilized. this statenent 9Y the mayO:f as the basis for 
a leaflet distributBd in the white precincts which said, in effect, ur.less you 
'Want a Negro to represent you in City Council, vote for Navarro. 

To both white -and NegI'9 voters, the baSic issue thus was the race of the 
candidate and not his party affiliation. The mobilization of the N"e'gro community 
to elect ita own candidate was the dominant feature of the campaign, and not 
Democrati0 Party control or participation. 

*** 
What of the post-election reaction? 

The general tenor of the reaction is that you were either for us (that is,, 
for Atldnson) , or you were against us (that is, against the election of a Negro 
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to C1tl Council}. Oppoeition to AtldllSOll, or indifference to his election, is 
being interpreted ... at least in the initial COll'lXIents -- as opposition or indif
ference to the right of the community for representation. 

Editorials on the election appeared in both the Los .Ang$les Tribune (June 5) 
and the California Eagle (Jura 4) .. 

The Tr1bur,.e said, in part: 

1IWhat we set out to do was to put a Negro on the Los Angeles City Council ••• " 
(Not ~ Democrat, not a Negro-Democrat, but a Negro.) 

The editorial continued: "Why should we not focus on our own problems, our 
own r.eeds, our own goals l our ovn potential for solution, our own lmthods, OUl.~ 
own approaches I our own argu.rtents, and our own ~ople I for s change '1 II 

, 
Further on the ed.itorial states tha.t Atkinson lost the election because 

tlfor reasons of campaign committee strategy e.l1d for lack of communication, If he 
','didn1t take his issues, his program, b1s qualifications, and the fact tha~ he is 
~ Negro to the :people who 'Were vitally concerned with him re1ng a Negro and. would 
haw elected him." 

t 

The Eagle edi tonal draws organizational conclusions based on the same 
sent1nent expressed in the Tribune. It said that the campaign "united the commun
ity in a manner that it bas never been united before in a po11t+csl campaign. The 
campaign showed what can be done when d1fferences are subIrarged for the good of 
the whole community ••• 

"Negroes are understandably d1vided in partis~n elections but there is no 
reason. why they cannot, and should not" stick together in non-partisan races. 
Los Angeles needs a n2!l-;partisaIl group that will make a continuing study of civic, 
community and political issues and present the rest of us w1th its considered 
JudglOOnt in such matters. None of our present community organizations is equip]ed 
for that kind. of a Job. 1I 

t 

There is no hint here of l~egroes burrowing deeper 1nto the Demooratic Party; 
the opposite is indica ted. 

Efforts are now being made to organize a non-partisan committee of the tY]6 
referred to in the Eagle editorial .. with the aim of electing a 1egro to City 
Council at the next opl?ortuni ty. This non-partisan move stems from a division 
within the campaign committee. 

The CP elements a:nd the businessmen within it both attempted to keep the 
Negro aspect of the campaign from dominating the activity. They Were opposed by 
another group that was largely leaderless and lacking in political eX]erience 
which pressed for an indelJendent campaign. This group, I am told, increased 
in numrers as the oampaign proceeded. 

* * * 
In reviewing the campaign" the following seem to n:e its essential features: 

1. In its inception and organization, the Atkinson campaign was a united 



effort on the part of' the community. 

2. Democratic party 1nvolve_nt, except where the CP e:xerted an influence, 
was half-hearted and dragging. It did not support Atkinson in the primary cam
paign; did so only after the election narrowed down between Atldnson $Dd N~varro. 
The;, had no place e lee to go. 

3. The CP, through tl1e Dr.c and because of 1 ts poll tical experience I was 
able to gain control of the campaign cQ1Dm1ttee, mu.te the independent cllaracter 
of the camll8ign e.r.d attempt to 'lead the Negroes further into the De1JlOOrat1c 
Party. Despite their efforts, the oommunity is more incl1ned towards 1:nde];8:odent 
action following tbe election than it was before. 

4. Our participation in the campaign committee would. have strengthened 
elements within it seeking an independent, non-partisan course. 

In future campaigns here and elsewhere, I believe we must guard against 
permitting the CP camou:fJa,ge to obscure the reality. I believe also we must 
guard against ]erm.1tting tl1e discolorat1on 1mperted by the CP to Jocmy us out 
of participation in a progressive and important as}:8ct of the Negro struggle. 

By g1v1ng critical support to Buoh deve10pmanta as the Atldnson cazq:paign, 
'We can counter the CP 1nf'~uence and help the energing moven:enta deve lop aJ.oDg 
the road of 1ndeIJendent po11 tical action. 

The eleotion resu~ts seem to ma to confirm this view. 

Loe AngelBa 
June 111 1959 
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IS.THE THEORY OF THE PERMANENT BEVOIIJTION INVALID FOR T1l!S EPOCH1 
:5Y I. LOndon 

(The following 1s elaborated from. a e:peech made 1n L.A. on *rch 25, 1959) 

Comrades: 

I am deeply disturbed by SODS recent ~ditor1als in the Mill tant which indicate 
clearly that the ed1 tors think the theory of the PERMAlm:NT REVO:wrION 1s not 
applicable to the colonial revolutions in this epoch, es~c1alJ.y for Africa; and 
to prove it., r6)test SOIl'2 glaring errQrs on the revolution in China. 

I believe and hope these are the errors of only the editors, and do not 
represent a finished tendency of the majority of tlle party or of the leadership, 
although they have made so~ of these errors in the past, partially corrected 
tbem, only to re]est them once again. 

Iet us take the first editorial Qf January 5 .. - .this editorial expresses 
10Q1, enthusiastic J non-ori tical aupport of the present leadership of the African 
revolution -- the Permanent Revolution is not ~ntioned. 

It takes tor good coin $U the statements made by the leaders of The All
African Peoples Conference, such as l'Jkruma, that they are tor the "building of 
socialism on African s011" and for "a United States of Africa," e~n approving
ly cites Nkruma. s demagogtc parep~se of the "Communist ~t:ln1fC?sto.1f The editors 
say further that "they have already transcandeq. the narrow nationa]4.sm which 
refuses to see th~t nations are mutually dej?8!ldentU and fleven looked beyond. the 
contir~nt of' Africa. II 

, . 
Nkruma, who op!trates a police etate in Ghana, ie pictured as an internation

alist, no lass l while l1e p~ads for 5-years tax-tree foreign investments. He is 
pushing a law more Vicious tXUln Taft-Hartley 1 but quotes the CotmllUllist Manifesto. 

We know whom Nkruma is trying to impress; but whom are the editors of the 
Mill tant trying to impress? 

No nent10n is made by tlle editors of class lines in Africa, no nention of 
the slogan for "A United Socialist States of Africa," no nention of the Permanent 
Revolution. 

The Comrade from W. Africa Ob.leets 

Comrade Ek10meneskhenigha from W. Afrioa takes them to task (the Militant, 
March 3, 1959) in a thoroughlY Trota~ist criticism of the editorial and of' the 
bourgeois leadership of the Conference. His letter is completely in the spirit 
of the PerIJl$nent Revolution, for or1 tical support of the African revolutions 
even under the present leadership, whenever they move even a little bit in the 
right direotion" but for cr! tical BU:PPOl"t, for the reVolution oannot be completed 
until they are replaced by a revolutionary proletarian leaderShip, accord1ng to 
Trotsky's prognosis. 

Should the editors :reject this prognosis out of hand" with no attempt to 
disprove 1t1 Will majority supporters feel called upon to defend the r1ght-W"ing 
of the party aga1nst our cr1 tic1sm? 
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Comrade E. pointed out further that a resolution for fundamental human rights 
in the new states in Atr1ca was defeated by the Conference. They did not support 
the struggle in the Congo; only with difficulty did one faction succeed in getting 
support for the Algerian struggle. 

I t is not too difficult to prove the. t the Nkrul:ras only want to rise to a new 
level of comprador1sml to gain a greater share from the iDqleria11st table. 

The Editors Answer 

:Being given the opportunity to correct themselves, the editors only succeed 
in adding more confUSion, by paying lip-service to the Trotskyist theory, at the 
sam tine deve:bping an apolog1sm :for their previous editor1a.l by comparing the 
African reVOlution to the American revolution of 176 ..... and the Chinese revol
ution of' 1949J They then weakly paraphrase the theory of the Permanent Revolution, 
leaving out only the essence of it. (At the Bane ti1D3, the borrowings from David 
Miller's theory of the feasibility of the bourgeois colonial revolutions being 
comple ted in this epoch through nationalizations are obvious.) 

They inform us that there axe "two tendencies increasingly noticeable among 
!letty-bourgeoiS national leaderahiPEJ since the end of World War II: (1) a grea.ter 
incl1.ne.tion to display indeJ)endenee toward illl)terialism; (2) a greater readiness 
to un.d.E'~m (if only haphazardly and partially) agrarian_reform, nationalizations 
and even planning." 

, 
As examples of such U~tty_bourgeo1a lead~rships" caJtsble of nationalizations 

and even p.tanningl they g:J.ve us the Egyptian and. the O,h1l'lasel Indeed., by lumping 
China with Ghana a.pd Egypt., one can prove a great deal -- a great deal that is 
not true. If the national1zations and the plaxming are the sane in Egypt and 
China" one must conclude that they can complete the bourgeois democratic revol
utions 1nthis epoch} and ~rhapB even move into the proletarian revolution by 
this path, as the Chinese did according to the majority's thesis.* 

*This was D. Miller's tecr..nique in his infamous series of articles in the 
FI in 1954 and 551 although he concluded they are all "state-capitalist, It they 
all national1;e and plan, they can complete their revo+ut1ons just as in, the 11th 
and 18th Centuries. 

It is necessary to ~gre4e the Chinese revolution and elevate the Egyptian 
to a higher level to accomplish this (as they demonstrate even in their cboice ot 
words). All these revolutiOns are of-the san:e class charaoter, there is no essen
tial difference m them, aocording to this thesis j they nationalize I they plan" 
and go further than they ex;pected, partly due to the pressure of the imperialist 
and partly due to mass pre ssure • 

They have so~ 'Words of' oritioism for these leadersh1ps, too; but the Chinese 
even come otf the worse for it here -- it was "pushed into power despite itself}" 
while Nasser trCQoJly. sank cen:ent filled eh:1ps" ,with "stunning swiftness. 1I Why I 

the slowness "\io recognize the Chinese revolu~ton as ~ proletarian revolu'tilon and 
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the stunning swiftness to conclude that the bourgeois nationalist can accomplish 
almost as lnUch, or at least complete their revolution? 

Why so harsh with Mao and so enthusiastic for Nkrulna? Isn't this 8 symptom 
of ~tty-bourgeo1s social1sm?* 

* The editors surely know the value of editorial seleotion of pictures -- look 
at the hero1c pictures the editors choose to run periodicallY of Nkruma (in the 
sam3 issue), and still hardly a mention of the Chinese Communes -- are tbese 
things accidental? 

Then cones the extre~ly weak paraphrase of the Pel."IllfUlent Revolution and 
the Transitional program (to be generous about it). 

-
(1) First QODleS the statemnt that we defend ~ll the colonial struggles 

against inq)erialism. Listed as examples are Ethiopia, Chiang's China aga1nat 
Japan, and the Soviet Union against imperialism -- the only nent10n of class 
differences is t.hat Ethiopia is defir..ed as feudalistic. NOWhere in these 
articles is China or Russi8 xeferred to as workers f states -- was this acci
dental! Do we defend. them in the SStrf) way? With the same pr<:>gram? Is polit-
1cal revolut10n the same as social revolution? 

(2) Secondlf, they advooate "fighting for the political indep'ndence of 
the working class in preparation fQr providing consistent leadership to the 
struggle. " 

(3) 'We will support all progressive ~aaures thel take -- if they "trans
cend the limitations of their o'Wn program, so much the better." 

(4) "Due to the woll-knQwn hesitations and 'back-aildings 'Of :petty-bourgeois 
nat1ona11s~s in carrying out revolutionary bourgeois measures 1n the world of 
today, socialists should include such maS'ltres in their OYln program for workers' 
power." "Hesitations and baok-slidings?" But we have always said that they were 
1ncapa1;>le ,of completing their revolution ,in this epoch -- this prognosis lays 
the basis for the Trotsky1st program for workers t power. Is it serious to base 
such a program on the contention that they can cOllr,£>lete their revolut1on? At 
best, the editors' program returns to Lenin1s pre-1917 thesiS. (D. Miller also 
had :recourse toth1s argument). 

(5) "We favor the working class accepting gove:r:nnent power, it the oppor
tunity offttrs." "Accepting?" II If? " There 1s no ~ here, no orientation 
toward the sei;~ of power,! .no .tevc;>lution. I~o further elaboration 1s made 'of 
a ttprogram for 'Workers I power .. fI and why ohould they? They hnve nlrocdy oxpressed 
cOl)fidence in the bourgeois le~dership. HistoricallY, doesn It this lay the basis 
for Popular Frontism'l 

Trotsq thought: HOnly the working class can complete the bourgeois demo
cratic revolution in th+s epoch, by going over into the proletar1an revolution ••• 
There is NO middle road •• .Any other course would but set a trap f'or the 'Workers 
of the East." So wrote Trotsky quite a long time ago -- has something changed 
to cause us ~o alter this baSic orientation of our party'! If' so" I wish the 
editors would tell us about it. 



The Ch1.xJese revolution has occurred, validating 1n an unexpected way the 
theory of the Permanent Revolution; nothing has hapJ:)ened in Egypt or Ghana inval
idating it. * 

* (Comrade Miller used India, Burma, Formosa, etc., to prow that the bourgooir:; 
democrats could complete their revolution through nationalizations and state 
planning .- these articles were I>rinted without disclainer by the editors 
FI, Fall '54 & \·linter ' 55.) 

The theory of the Pel"tllanent Revolution still stands 86 a bed-rock o;C Marx
ist science:l 1.e... for Bolsheviks. 

As the theory of the Permanent Revolution puts itl the bourgeois democrats 
cannot complete their revolution in this epochl because they are too closely tied 
to, the landlords and the imperialists to break loose suff1c1ent~ to establish 
a fertile soil for the growth of capital -- transitory and partial gains , with 
nhesi tat ions and backsl1d1Pgs .. U and pleas for foreign investnents will not estab
:J.ish the cQnditions from which, they can e~"P10it their own resources of material 
e.nd Den in an expanding economy.. on the bas;1s o~ which they can establ1sh a 
stable regime, and keep their country 1nde;pendent and ~Ulited. Have they done it 
anywbere'l Much lesa can they satisfy the n~eds of' the :people I which means a 
long period. of unity and growth is exoluded .... the proletarian revolution is on 
the order of the day, as 1t was not in '76. 

T'".tIE C:aINESE REVOWTION 

The naJor1ty theoreticians laid the basis for their misunderstanding of the 
colonial revolutions by their lack of understanding of the Chinese revolution -
this is the, focal point of infection for the 1r theorizing on the colonial revol
utions -- at the very least they have left the rear window open" as we 11 as the 
editorial office doors" to every kind Qf revisionism on these questions" includ
ing the Jolmsoni te • 

They lost the understanding of the class basis of Bonspartiem - - combine 
this with lithe key quootion of every revolution -- the question of power 1n the 
staten (I.eI,lin) I and the enigma of the Chir.LeGe revolution can be dispe1~d. 

All Bonapartiats have a. mass base apd a class base. How do Marxists dater
mine the dominant class ties of any Bonapart1st cadre? This can onJ.y 00 deter
m1tled by knOWing the history of this cadre 1 its origin and. evolution -- then one 
can answer the quest1on. Tlle ties with which class determ.il18 in the long run 
the po11c1 of this party and this cadre? The answer to this question 'Will give 
US the class character of this cadre and the state they dom1nate. 

With the use of this criterion Nasser's cadre and state cone out quite 
differently from l~o's. 

This is not a oinwlc gc.ugOJ but a sensitive microsco:pe. It requires ot its 
user a carefUl study and the elimination of special iml?ressions and bi::'ooo. Evi
dently it oan be easily upset, to judge by the large number of false theories we 
have been treated to in the last 10 years. 

We certainly recogrJ.ized the COP as proletarian in 1921, even in 1927 when 
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they betra~d a revolution. When did the CCP beCOlJlt a l?Otty-'bourgeo1s part1'l 
Trotsq prognost1oa't$d thot they might becone lost in the pessant17 -- 'Were they'l 
They cont1nue4 to recruit their lea41ng cadre trom the c1tioe. They kept their . 
t1es v1ththe ThUd Intomat1onal. This ~ prognosis ot Trotslq'8 that was not 
fu.lf1lled the majority ollnga to; but the historic principle which he :repeatsd 
1lBl'll t1lrBs, that when in pQWOr, e. :BOMpaTt1st cadl:"e ~ Mrm.on1ze ita economic 
base with its class be.~1 they ohoose to forget, am. tell us, We must wait and 
see. 

Shachtman chSUenged Trotsky, Where are the nationalizations you prom1sed'l 
Trotslq' answered, If they hold the pover, they must nationalize. When Napoleon 
marobeQ. through Europ!t, he abolished f'e~llsm. 

Wq does the maJority choose t() ignore tr4s and te 11 us, We had to wait 
(6 years) until we Itnf)w they Qoul1i not turn back? Ewn the bourgeois pxess had 
long betoro recognized the Chinese state as a state of the "COl'lIJlUnistti type. . . 

Zf1pata v.s e. :peasant leader, too •. When he ente:ted the cap1~1 citl1 he had 
to seek ties With one ot tbe fundanenta~ olasses .. - he found it with the 'boul"g
eo1s~ I and gave up the power. 

When *0 entBred the Cities, Oh1$:ng and the four families (allalp.gQUS to 
Amer1c$·. 60 t$1D1l1e$) fled, and tho dom1nant eectore of the eoonomy 1'ell into 
tbe naw .tate'$ hands. That did not turn it back to other oapitalists as Hitler 
d1d, or becoue capitalists themselves, ~s Chiang did; but theT nationalized tM 
pr~rt71 as Trotslq predicted. 

The maJor1t l must set tbe nat1onal1~t1QnS ahead until the Yalu r1wr 
threat .- wbT must they do th1s'l Unless they have a Sl18c1al bias which forces 
them to d1stort the facts. * 

• ( 4 

*"Accord1ngl1 the new GQwrl'llJent took ov.r all Xu01D1ntang Staw enter,prtaos and 
C9ftf1sCQ.ted .U entergr180s QWlled by tbe Xuom1n:tang leadership, which gxeatl1 
fae111~ted the establishlDent and e~nsion of State ownersh1p" _. p. 40, "The 
Chinese Economy I n by SolQ1llQn, Adler. 

Be then presents 'a gl."e&t deal of data to show that this const:ltuted a _.lor 
sectQr Of the modern econOtl\l. itA _Jor sector of the modern econ.oJD1 was thus 

-under nominal State OWl'lertU1ip a¢ control befQX'e t'- tur.no-verlt (tQotnote 1 saIQa 
Pf'&&). • -

''rhus, the social1st seotor 11mJedut.ell assUlII)d the Jaaderehip in industry and 
f1nance in 1949 and c'on-cinuod 'to grow throughout tho l~OW ]X)moorut10 dtc.gc. u (P. 35), 

F I In 7C 

Could. the Mao reg1m$ operate a cap1 tal1st fJoc1et7? But the Bri t1sh Labor 1 tea 
could, fQr the same reason they waxe never mL1ch ooncerr.ed with tbe power -- their 
dominant class t1.es .re 'With the bourgeo1sie (lenin defined it as "a Labor party 
with 8 bourgeOis leedersh1p.U) 

. 
When :In power, the Bonapart1st caQ.re must turn to its QWn class tor its main 

support, as water seeks the sea, or g1w up the power. They muet barm.on1ze the 
econOldl' to the nooQ.a of their c~s.,,, i.e., "assimilate ~ structure. JJ 
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(pablo used to put this forward 8a the key theory to understanding tlle new deform .. 
ed workers t states coming into be:tng, but now correctly puts it second -- see 
their V World Congress docun:ents.) 

How can any state tls tructurall1 aes1m1late" without the powe;r? Yet tlJe 
majority still clings t9 this ridiculous theory .. eclecticall1 combining it with 
the waiting for the im]erialist to force them thesis. 

They held the power in China, they did not give it back (as, close to 
powr, they gave it back in Greece and refused the excellent opportunity ma11.1, 
mny time s ) • 

Holding the power, they had to nationalize. operating society, they becane 
further and further entrenched" and beCatrf) like any ruling class in history I 
incapable of yielding the power to another class" witllout a strv.ggle. I know of 
no such case in history, do you? And yet the lnfljor1ty theoreticians continued 
to call this a bourgeois state I then e. 'Workers t and fa~rs I government, and 
then a workers' sute" with no change of l,)ersonnel in the ruling cadre. 

Whale is the dialectic in such 8 theory? Whe:re is the revolution? UA 

"Watched kettle never bOils," i.e., if you 'Watch for the ~ttle to boil anq. not the 
'Water. . 

The "dialectic leap" 'Which must occur t1rst in every revolution occurs at 
the power .level, i.e. J th,e state le~l, as Marx pointed out quite eone tiroo ago, 
and as all history has attested to eince. Would the bourgeoisie ];)ermit national .... 
1zat1ons with exproj?r1at1on, it they still had tlle power? Isn't it ridicu.:Lous 
III years afte:r "The Conn:nunist *nitesto" to hold that a ·capital1st state nation
alized itself 1n~o being a workers' state,? 

And if China did it, 'Why not Ghana? Or at least nationalize itself into the 
capabil1ty of COliI,PJ.eting the bourgeo1s .. democrat1c revolution? In the epoch of 
tho 'dooth thr6cs of world ca~italism~ 

ltbr.xiSnl is. to lmo'W I Rred1ct, act. 

Comrade ~a1:eck said last weeki "Marxism is to know', in order to predict." 
RightJ Whet 'Were the majority theore'\i1ciarJ.6 able to predict about China? 

That the CCP 'Would telm the power ~d oust the lanCUords and capitalists, 
in '49 perhaps? Our leaders should have demanded this as Trotsky did .. not take 
six )'ears to discover that 1 t had. happened. They should he.ve understood it better 
than the CCP leaders or the bourgeois preas. 

Were YO\l abla to predict that the Chinese economy would explode I while the 
Indian econol!1Y 'Would stagnate? The FI editors published articles by Comrade 
Miller equating them. !Jow Ghana, ESy,pt and Hew China are equated. (Are these 
the san8 editors who edited the recent issues of The Militant?) 

Concerning predictions .. did you not predict for six years that they might 
"turn back" and sell out, and theretore we could not oall it a workers r state? 
J;>1d 1 t hs.pp'n? Could you orient correctly on the basiS of such a prognosis '1 

May I add 'What I am. sure Comrade Artle will not disagree with, that Marxism 
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is also to act 1 to develo~ a program. on the basis of the predictions which were 
based on knowledge. Concerning program, did the majority support the Chinese 
revolution as a. proletarian revolution or a bourgeois revolution? Did you support 
~he N. Ko~ans 1tl the Korean liar, which you did courageously, 8S a proletarian 
revolution or a bourgeois :revolution? There is a differenco, and it 'Would have 
tDade an enormous d1fference in oUX' press; and even more ixnportant, to the gel1eral 
orientation of the Fourth Intarnet10nal -- instead the International has been 
disor1ented, theoret1callJ' and org~izationally I larg1)l1 on the besis ot such 
questions. And now, shall we have ~ new 11Pe on the bO\1rgeo1s revolutions? Shall 
we have another dose of ant1-Trotslqiat theories? Will this help reorient the 
Inte rna tional 'l 

Getting enthusiastic over NkrulJe e.nd Mboya will help bu1ld our party no more 
than touring Davies and qsWl helped build our party -- do we want to 00 identi
fied with euch }:)eCl.1?l.e? Whom are you trying to 8PJ>eal to? I asked the sane ques
tion of the delegate to the Young Socialist conference in Detroit" in re their 
watering down of the Defense ot Workers t states slogan ... I was informed that the 
Johnsonites we~ very et:rong there. 

CHINA, HUNGARY ANl> THE DIAlECTIC 

, The CCP, without a clear plan and agatnet Stalinls orders did give leader
ship to the revolution (I rather J.1ke Comrad.e Cannon's anal~ with the birth of 
the eIO .) They raised 'l'nlnsit1onal demands they could. not later esc8lJe -- land 
to the peasants" democrat1zation of the army (Se. '~ DOcUIIentary liistor'; of 
Chinese Communism II -- SchwartZI et a1 • Pgse_243,.307, etc.). When they organ
ized vast Bed Arzn:iB.s and moved toward power 1 they refused to give up these armies 
-. the break-up of the Marshall Mission was not totally Ch1allg'S fault, as the 
majority likes to Bay -- Chiang demanded control of the Red A~s -- the cep 
leaders refuSedl \lhy does the majority iguol:e this 11 ttle factor1 

In '49 and '50, did they fulfill the essence of Stalin's program for China 
or Trotsky's? The Permanent ReVolution threw them into power, not U .6. ~r-
1al1sml 

From this, it 1s not necessary to draw' Pablo's old conclusions that they 
would :reform. themselves or that they could pJ.anfully lead X9volutions in the 
futul'e , as 8 general ru.le .- nor Mareyla that they would have to lead the global 
cla$S war until Trotskyist parties shQuld spring up fully and ]::erfectly fo:rtred, 
like Venus from the sea, nm.eh less that a po11 tical ~volution against the 
Kremlin could not begin until such a tine. 

Marxist science was ade,quate for both. 

The dialecticia.n must know how to recognize the definitive question .- what 
is essential'! 

!£he definitive q~et1on for Cbine. in '49 was that a 130napartist proletarian 
party had seized the poWer -- they had. to 118tional1ze or turn the power baok to 
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the bourgeoisie -- this came second. 

The definitive question for Htmgarz in '56 was that the working class with 
guns in hand were moving toward Soviet power - .. that they save provisional support 
to a petty-bourgeois orienting gove~nt was a secondary and transitory netter. 

The ir support was provisional upon the government J s fulfilling the Workers' 
Councils' programmatic demands 1 the chief of which were: ,struggle against the 
Kremlin's army and AVOs and defend the public pro;pertl. The min enemy, capitalism, 
was not the immediate eneD\Y" due to its wealmeas. If the balance of forces had. 
shifted in favor of the bourgeoisie J advanced workers would have offered a United 
Front to the Kremlin to bea.t them back. 

I ask of the Marcy supporter in the room: l)S:1nce you were afraid the counter
revolution was dolilinant" why didn I t you demand of "Comrade Khrushchev, It "Arm the 
\oJorlrerslu"l 2) \lould advanced workers support a HQffa against a rank-El-nQ.-file 
revolt s9 long as a threat exists from the capitalist? 3) I remind you to ask 
yourself, as Lenin advised: \'Jhat good 1s your prognosis for raiSing the conscious
ness of the proletariat or building the revolutionary party? 

What of tlle Future~ 

Concerning the f'a.lse line on the colonial revolut1ons in the MUitsnt, I ask; 

1) It this line ia continued or :periodically reap:pears, can 1 t not undermine 
other elenente of our theory'7 If HkrumQ" I~asser, etc., can complete their revol
ution through nationa11z~tions and due to imperialist intrans1gence, and ~ cep 
can even establish a worlters t state this way, what about the British labor Party'? 
What about 8 IAbor :party in the U .8. "1 ~hen we CO~ to :revolutionary times in the 
U.S., could not this kind. of approach, which the Militant has applled to other 
countries, of non-critical support of progressive movements, affect our policy? 
To answer this, should we de1Jend on faith or Bolshevik doctr1l1e'l 

2) If the analysis in the Militant were true, would 1 t not signal a new 
birth of capitalism for many decades? Then what of the future of the party'l 

3) A great deal in these editorials is contrary to the latest resolutions 
of the party and ll1U.ch that ap};ears regularly in our press. What authority had 
the Mi11 tant edl tors for such a line Y ~hy so spotty? \-llly can we not publicly 
defend the main line of ever,- leading article in the Militant, as 'We used to? 

Conclusion 

We 'need.-an-liiternational resolution for the cOmir.:.g convention which would 
clear up these old errors and the new ones based on them, appraise the pre
revolutionary situations in Bolivia and Ceylon (~e get very little il1formation 
on these ~evOlopt}}nts in ota" press), straighten_out tho error on Algoria, which 
ap:poo.rod in tho Nilito.nt (if you must choose one of two movolWnts in 0. bourgeois
democratic revolution, o.t_lDo.st chooso tho one that's doing tho fighting). 

The convention must deal with the question of the re -fueion of the world 
movement. The Pabloists have co~ far in correcting their 0]4 errors" usually 
forthrightly and hOl"lestly, as evidenced in their magazine, "Fourth Inte:r;na.tional. II 

Will the delegates to the convention get eno\l.gh information to make a 
decisi~ on this quest1an~ 
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The convention must in general re~ff1rm Bolshevik doctrine and insist that 
the PC and the editors of our press abide by it, in their interpretation of 'World 
events. 

I want to conclude with two quotations: 

'W .• E .B. Dubois sent this tee saage to the Accra conference: ''Tl:ere 1s no choice 
facing Africa between a capitalist dave lopment and socialism, fQr Africa bas not 
the time to cateh up to the advanced indUstrial oountries by the capitalist 
road" and has no interest in eXJ;leriencing such a regille of explo1 ta. tion. tJ 

. 
For those comrades Wf.lO feel called upon to always defend "the majority" and 

ere terribly incensed by criticism, I quote Trotsky: 

"3:t is through thoughtful, work-loving and critical minds that the truth in 
the lc;mg run ma.kes its way to broader circles." 


